






















The thirteen members of the Class of 2023 had a wide range of interests and post-Leelanau plans,
including College, Art School, and travel. We will miss their musical and artistic talents, humor, fashion
sense, kindness, and leadership. Safe and joyous journeys ahead, young alumni!

of

Fred “Spike” Sherriff grew up in a rural setting between Battle Creek and
Kalamazoo, Michigan. He enrolled as a junior at Leelanau during the fall of  
1957 at the encouragement of soon-to-be classmate Bill Winslow’s ‘58 family.
Fred graduated with the class of 1959 and enrolled at Michigan Technological
University, where he received his B.S. degree in mechanical engineering in
1964. Fred went to work as a project engineer at the Post Cereal plant in  
Battle Creek, launching a 40-year career with the General Foods/Kraft Foods
Corporations. He held many positions at the entry, mid-management, and then
senior corporate levels in various functions. He retired in 2005, holding the
position of VP of Engineering for Kraft Foods North America.

Fred’s career required moving his wife and three children six times. He and his
wife, Wanda, now spend their retirement on the Eastern Shore of Maryland
(Chestertown), pursuing their many interests and enjoying their grandchildren. 

Fred initiated and sponsored Leelanau’s new Winter Exploratory program
featured here. (Photos to the right.) He attributes his two years at Leelanau
as invaluable in preparing him to accomplish what he has over these many
years. He is delighted to help build these opportunities and skills for our
current students. We look forward to our next adventure in Winter 2024.

Fred Sherriff ‘59

New Board Introductions - Arya Khoshnegah ‘81 and Peggy Miller
The Board of Trustees will introduce two new members to leadership roles at The Leelanau School in October.
Alumnus Arya Khoshnegah ‘81 and Leelanau parent Peggy Miller (Annie ‘15) will bring a rich history of
experience and perspective to the Board. Welcome back!

Back row, clockwise: George Whyel
‘59, Fred Sherriff ‘59, Peggy “Muffy”
VanOssenbruggen Rutledge, ‘59,
Kathy Plum Gaffke ‘59, Rosalie
Whyel, and Mimi Sayre ‘60.
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Leelanau was delighted to receive more gifts this
fiscal year ‘23 than ever before, with a significant
increase in sustaining (monthly) donors and
donations under $500. Our trustees completed their
pledge to add $100-$200 for each returning or new
donor last fall, and alumni, parents, and friends
fulfilled faculty wishes for classrooms, houses, and
off-campus opportunities.

While Leelanau did not see growth in total dollars
raised, due in part to several transformational gifts  
in fiscal year ’22 for capital projects and debt
elimination, an increase in new contributors and our
noteworthy donor loyalty are positive signs for our
school’s future. 

Inflation, interest rates, and general economic
unease did impact some contributors last season.
Rest assured, all gifts of all sizes benefit our
community. Your support is an investment in
Leelanau learning.

We encourage you to read the following pages    
and discover the impact of your gifts and a few of
Leelanau’s current campus priorities and projects.
Our Leelanau family is our rudder as we steer
toward calmer waters and new shores. We are eager
to have you climb in to preserve Leelanau’s legacy
and ensure our bright future.

climbing in together for Leelanau

financial report July 1, 2022 - June 30, 2023



To make a gift today, visit: 

leelanau.org/sustain
or return the enclosed 
envelope.

past decades, long



After more than a year of planning, architectural drawings, and material acquisition, permitting delays
have paused groundbreaking for The Leelanau School’s new Charles E. Scripps Jr. Creativity Center.   
This educational space, provided through the generosity of Leelanau parent and grandparent 
Charles E. Scripps will house metal, wood, and ceramic studio spaces and a laser printer/ engraver, also
provided by Mr. Scripps. Our enthusiasm only grows for this creative space and resource for students.

Leelanau is delighted to launch a new “food for
thought” series to help our neighbors and friends
learn more about our campus and educational
mission. Our first event 
will take place on Friday, October 20. 

This special evening is being provided through the
generosity of Melanie and Chef Jim LaPerriere,  
parents of recent graduate Reece ‘23. Melanie is
President/CEO of Cherry Central Growers, developing
strategies for apple and cherry growers in Michigan,
Washington, Idaho, Utah, and Ontario. 

Chef Jim Laperriere is a top graduate of the Culinary
Institute of America and a private chef and instructor
with over 23 years of experience in high-profile
restaurants across the country. He is eager to create
an elegant evening for our guests.

Proceeds from ticket sales will support consulting
fees to kick-start the renovation of the Leelanau
School Auditorium into a shared venue and resource
for our Glen Arbor Community.

 EAT. DRINK. THINK. 

For dinner tickets or to learn more about this
exciting campus and community project, 
visit leelanau.org/think23 
or contact Kate Olson at 
kolson@leelanau.org or 231.334.5841



 

Doug and Dianne Cook
and family took an
additional step to
enhance the quality of
study in Leelanau’s
Learning Commons.
Through their generosity,
harsh and dated lighting
was replaced with
custom beams and
energy efficient LED
bulbs. These changes
warmed up this space,
and completed a
dramatic transformation
of this versatile
community classroom.

We are truly grateful for our generous donors; the alumni, parents, friends, and supporters
who are committed to the mission and marvel of Leelanau. They help us secure financial
stability and guide the future of our educational community.

By lending financial support, donating time, sharing Leelanau’s social media, or referring a
student, you invest in the future of our students and faculty. Leelanau changes the lives of
young learners and remains a compass for our graduates. 

                     YOUR GIFTS HELP US SUSTAIN THE GROWTH WE SEEK!









- Jack Handy ‘81



Steve Cobb with
Meagan Sennett
1976-1977 






